Supply List
2020 - 2021

During Back to School events, we collect donations of ANY school supplies!
We would especially appreciate...
Reams of paper
Loose leaf notebook paper
Glue sticks
Pencils & hand held sharpeners
Dry erase markers

Non - Academic Items include...
Kleenex
Clorox Wipes
Hand Sanitizer

6th, 7th & 8th Grade
1 – Chromebook
Link to the buying guide: http://tinyurl.com/y73wow8l
Packs of #2 Pencils
(Students need a pencil every day!)
1 Pkg. loose leaf paper
2- Spiral notebooks

It’s a Great Day to
Be a Grizzly!

Students may borrow a P.E. t-shirt for the duration of their P.E. class. Students may choose to purchase a shirt for $8.00 during the first week of their P.E. class. Shorts, provided by the student, must be fingertip length or longer when arms are resting at sides and have no zippers. Shoes must have non-marking soles and tied laces.